Patrick and Aimee Butler Family Foundation

Invited Grantee Report

Organization name:_________________________ Grant date:__________

Please respond to the following questions and limit your response to one to three pages plus budget attachments.

PROGRAM RELATED

- Have you made any significant changes in your programmatic goals or service population since submitting your request to the Foundation? Please describe.

- Have there been any significant changes in personnel since your request to the Foundation? Please describe.

- What progress have you made toward the organizational or programmatic goals presented in your initial proposal to the Butler Family Foundation? You may provide service statistics and five or fewer concise narrative examples of successes or accomplishments.

- Were there any unanticipated results during the grant period? Please describe. Will you make any changes in response to these unanticipated results? Please describe.

FINANCIALS

- Have there been any significant changes in your organization’s financial status since your initial proposal? Please describe.

- Have there been any significant changes in your organization’s fundraising efforts since your initial proposal? Please describe.

Please include the following financial information:

- An income and expense report for the grant period.